
           

 
 

Silent Meditation 

 
“Unity never meant uniformity.”  

– Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

 

“The time is always right to do what is right.”  

– Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

 

“The church must be reminded that it is not the master or the servant of the state, but rather 

the conscience of the state. It must be the guide and the critic of the state, and never its 

tool. If the church does not recapture its prophetic zeal, it will become  

an irrelevant social club without moral or spiritual authority.”  

– Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

 

“I believe that unarmed truth and unconditional love will have the final word in reality. This is 

why right, temporarily defeated, is stronger than evil triumphant.”   

– Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
January 17, 2021, 10:55 AM  
 
Prelude “Give Me Jesus” arr. M. Hassell 

 
Welcome and Announcements  Fred Robinson 

  and Offertory Invitation 
One:   May the Spirit of the Living Christ be with you all!  
Many: And also with you.  

 
Introit “Heal Our Nation” 

Heal our nation.  (3x)  Pour out your Spirit on this land. 
 

 Call to Worship Cheri Dennis 
One: This day we remember the faith that sustained Dr. Martin Luther 

King Jr., and the heritage that emboldened him to take a radical 
stand for justice, peace and freedom.  

Many: Let us rejoice and be exceedingly glad.  
One: This day, we are reminded of Dr. King’s words that still challenge us 

to work with unshakeable determination to wipe out the last 
vestiges of racism, classism, bigotry and injustice.  

Many: Let us rejoice and be exceedingly glad.  
One: This day, as we realize the fierce urgency of now, we pray for 

Congress and the new incoming Presidential Administration. May all 
our leaders — in local, state and national office — serve with 
integrity and honor and prioritize the needs of the poor, the 
marginalized and those left behind.   

Many: Let us rejoice and be exceedingly glad.  
One: This day, we remember our past, we stand in the present, and we 

envision our bright future. 
Many: Let us rejoice and be exceedingly glad.  
All: We have come too far to turn back now. 
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Hymn “Praise the Source of All Creation” AUSTRIAN HYMN 

 
Praise the Source of all creation, giving life throughout the Earth, 
Blessing every love relation, filling all with sacred worth. 
Celebrate all forms and colors, varied beauty everywhere, 
Streams of goodness overflowing, wondrous gifts for all to share. 
 
Many genders, many races, all reflect Divinity; 
Many gifts and many graces help us be all we can be. 
Partners on this path of freedom, taking down each stifling wall, 
We will open doors of welcome, bringing hope and joy to all. 
 
Long have many been excluded, judged and scorned by custom’s norms; 
Everyone will be included as we work to bring reforms. 
Let us end abuse and violence, bringing justice everywhere, 
Joining Holy Wisdom’s mission, helping all be free and fair. 
 
Equal marriage, healing, freeing, nurtures body, mind and soul, 
Reaffirming every being, all created good and whole. 
Come, rejoice and sing together, celebrating life and love; 
Praise the great Creative Spirit, living in us and above. 
 

Children’s Message  Cheri Dennis 
 
Letter from Birmingham Jail   Jeff Edwards Knight 
 
Hymn “I Love the Lord” Spiritual 

 
I love the Lord, who heard my cry and pitied every groan. 
Long as I live and troubles rise, I’ll hasten to God’s throne. 
 
I love the Lord, who heard my cry and chased my grief away. 
O let my heart no more despair while I have breath to pray.   

 
Letter from Birmingham Jail   Kyra Robinson 

 
 
 
 



 
Special Music “I Want Jesus to Walk with Me” SOJOURNER 

Felicia Robinson 
 
Scripture Lesson Revelation 3: 14-22 Cheri Dennis 
‘And to the angel of the church in Laodicea write: The words of the Amen, the 
faithful and true witness, the origin of God’s creation: 
‘I know your works; you are neither cold nor hot. I wish that you were either 
cold or hot. So, because you are lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I am 
about to spit you out of my mouth. For you say, “I am rich, I have prospered, 
and I need nothing.” You do not realize that you are wretched, pitiable, poor, 
blind, and naked. Therefore I counsel you to buy from me gold refined by fire 
so that you may be rich; and white robes to clothe you and to keep the shame 
of your nakedness from being seen; and salve to anoint your eyes so that you 
may see. I reprove and discipline those whom I love. Be earnest, therefore, and 
repent. Listen! I am standing at the door, knocking; if you hear my voice and 
open the door, I will come in to you and eat with you, and you with me. To the 
one who conquers I will give a place with me on my throne, just as I myself 
conquered and sat down with my Father on his throne. Let anyone who has an 
ear listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.’ 

One:    May we hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church 
Many:  Thanks be to God. Open our ears, our hearts, our minds. 

 
Pastoral Prayer  Fred Robinson 
 
Letter from Birmingham Jail  Yvette Wynn 
 
Hymn 437     “We Shall Not Give Up the Fight”    Only Started 
 

We shall not give up the fight, we have only started,  
We have only started, we have only started.  (2x) 
 
Together we’ll have victory, hand holding hand, 
Hand holding hand, hand holding hand.  (2x) 
 
We shall not give up the fight, we have only started,  
We have only started, we have only started.  (2x) 

 
 
Letter from Birmingham Jail   Kristin Andes 
 



Hymn 570 We Shall Overcome TRADITIONAL 
 
We shall overcome, we shall overcome,  
We shall overcome some day; 

Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe,  
We shall overcome some day. 
 

We'll go hand in hand, we’ll go hand in hand, 
We'll go hand in hand some day;  
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe,  
We'll go hand in hand some day. 
 

We are not afraid, we are not afraid,  
We are not afraid today; 

Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe,  
We are not afraid today. 
 

Our God will see us through, our God will see us through,  
Our God will see us through some day;  

Oh, deep in any heart, I do believe  
Our God will see us through some day. 
 

The truth shall make us free. . . some day. 
 

We shall I live in peace. . . some day. 
 
Scripture Lesson Deuteronomy 24: 17-22 Fred Robinson 
You shall not deprive a resident alien or an orphan of justice; you shall not take 
a widow’s garment in pledge. Remember that you were a slave in Egypt and 
the Lord your God redeemed you from there; therefore I command you to do 
this. 
When you reap your harvest in your field and forget a sheaf in the field, you 
shall not go back to get it; it shall be left for the alien, the orphan, and the 
widow, so that the Lord your God may bless you in all your undertakings. When 
you beat your olive trees, do not strip what is left; it shall be for the alien, the 
orphan, and the widow. 
When you gather the grapes of your vineyard, do not glean what is left; it shall 
be for the alien, the orphan, and the widow. Remember that you were a slave 
in the land of Egypt; therefore I am commanding you to do this. 

One:    May we hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church 
Many:  Thanks be to God. Open our ears, our hearts, our minds. 



 
Sermon “Where Do We Go from Here?” Fred Robinson 
 
Hymn 526  “We Are Walking in the Light of God” SIYAHAMBA 

 
Si-ya-hamb' e-ku-kha-nyen' kwen-khos',  

   Si-ya-hamb' e-ku-kha-nyen' kwen-khos'. (repeat) 
 
   Si-ya-ham-ba (ham-ba, si-ya-ham-ba) 
   Oh, Si-ya-hamb' e-ku-kha-nyen' kwen-khos'. (repeat) 
 

We are walking in the light of God; 
   We are walking in the light of God. (repeat) 
   We are walking (walking, we are walking)  
   Oh, we are walking in the light of God. (repeat) 
 
   We are singing in the light of God… 
 

Si-ya-hamb' e-ku-kha-nyen' kwen-khos'… 
 
Benediction Fred Robinson 
 
Benediction Response  GLORY TO GOD 
 

Glory to God, whose goodness shines on me,   
And to the Christ, who grace has pardoned me,  
And to the Spirit, whose love has set me free.  
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be. Amen.  
 
World without end, without end, Amen. (3x)  
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be. Amen. 

 
Postlude “I Surrender All” arr. L. Seidel 

(Songs in this service are used by Permission. CCLI License #11439355; CSPL164710) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WE COULDN'T PROVIDE OUR WARM WELCOME WITHOUT THE HELP OF: 
Lisa Cloninger, Brian Hankins, Henry Hankins, Laura Hankins, Kathleen Smith 

 



 

 

 

THIS IS GOD’S HOUSE WHERE ALL ARE WELCOME 

 
UPDATE TO THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS  
  

After further consultation with our staff and church leadership, Sunday Worship will be live-
streamed every Sunday at 11:00 a.m. until further notice. Please know the leadership of Holy 
Covenant will be closely monitoring developments and will keep you informed of future 
decisions. Our greatest priority is the safety and well-being of our neighbors and members of 
our congregation. Our actions impact the world around us so practicing physical distancing is 
not only necessary but it is an act of kindness and love. To paraphrase a verse from the 
Talmud, “Anyone who saves one life it is as if she has saved the whole world.” 
 
COVID-19 Updates from Consistory President, Jo Ann Jellison 
 
It is my pleasure to serve as Consistory President during 2021. What challenges we have 
ahead of us!   
 
I have asked Aline Sullivan, our vivacious pharmacist member employed with CVS, to update 
us on plans for the roll-out of COVID vaccine to pharmacies. We will share when information 
on how to make an appointment as soon as it’s available.. 
 
Mecklenburg County Public Health has released new restrictions for the next three weeks. 
Click here to access the directive. In response, Holy Covenant will pre-record all parts of the 
worship service and will suspend worship leaders meeting in person for the near future. 
These steps we must take to optimize our health are tiring and patience is wearing thin, but it 
is important and, I hope, short-lived.  
 
Please take care of yourselves. You are so important to the world.  
 
Blessings,  
Jo Ann  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT HOLY COVENANT 

https://www.mecknc.gov/COVID-19/Documents/MCPH%20January%2012%20Directive.pdf


HC vs. COVID-19: 
 

Hi!  I'm Aline Sullivan, a church member and local pharmacist in Charlotte.  You may 
recognize me as the Mom of two rambunctious boys who tried to burn the sanctuary down 
last year when lighting the Advent candles.  
  
Over the last 3 weeks, I've been travelling to nursing homes 
across the state, giving COVID-19 shots to residents & staff, as 
part of phase 1A.  Phase 1B has begun!  
  
Depending on where you live, you may be able to go to a clinic 
site (ie, Bojangles' Coliseum or county health dept) with, or 
maybe even without, an appointment. However, at least 2 
national pharmacy chains will soon be offering another choice: 
appointment-only COVID shots. Very similar to the procedure 
for getting a flu-shot in-store, you will be able to go online and 
schedule your appointment for a FREE no-cost COVID shot. 
  
This CVS page is a great resource, and will probably be the 
gateway to making appointments:  
https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine?icid=coronavirus-lp-vaccine-hero-rb 
  

 
  
COVID-19 Vaccination sign ups are now available for all seniors who are at least 
75 years old. You must sign up through county services, Atrium or Novant health 
systems to schedule an appointment for your two vaccines.  If you would like 
help in signing up or with transportation to your vaccination, please reach out to 
Dawn in our office at office@holycovenantucc.org or at (704) 599-9810 and she 
will have someone contact you as soon as possible to assist.  Please keep 
practicing the 3 Ws - wear a mask, wait six feet apart, wash your hands- until 
everyone has a chance to get vaccinated. 
 
 

https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine?icid=coronavirus-lp-vaccine-hero-rb
mailto:office@holycovenantucc.org


LOOKING FOR THINGS TO DO? 
Check out the church events calendar online at 
http://holycovenantucc.org/events/ 
Ministry Team meetings, Covenant Group gatherings, virtual classes and bible studies and 
more! 

 
MASK PROJECT CONTINUES THROUGH SPRING 
The Racial Justice and Equity team wishes to commit to making/ supplying 
masks through April for organizations that are in need.  Those interested 
can help with either purchased masks, or making homemade masks.  Our 
goal is 100 masks per month.  Those wishing to sew - patterns are 
available. Contact Selma Taylor, meshtaylor@twc.com for more 
information.   
 
We have supplied over 780 masks to our local community to date!  Most 

recently, masks have been delivered to ourBridge for Kids, Carolina Refugee Resettlement 
Agency, and Dove's Nest.  Our former Associate Pastor, Barbara Thomas, is the Program 
Director for Dove's Nest, a cost-free women's addiction recovery program here in Charlotte.  
All three organizations were very grateful for the masks. 
 
NEW VIRTUAL CONTACT TRACING APP  
IN NORTH CAROLINA 
The SlowCOVIDNC app helps people know if they may have 
been exposed to COVID-19. NCDHHS.Gov recommends 
everyone download the app and share with friends and family; 
there are already over 300,000 participants. If you test positive, 
simply enter your pin into the app to notify close contacts to get 
tested.  Details are explained here in this YouTube video.  
Download free - Apple App Store: 
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/slowcovidnc/id1526471580 
  
Download free - Google Play Store: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gov.nc.dhhs.exposurenotification&hl=en
_US 
 
 
CONFIRM NOT CONFORM: A DISCUSSION GROUP FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
We meet at 7:00 PM on every other Tuesday. It's not too late to join! "Confirm not Conform 
UCC" is the guide for the discussions geared toward letting kids (6th - 10th grades) make up 
their own minds and allowing them to see beliefs as changing throughout life. Contact Jo Ann 
Jellison at joannjellison@yahoo.com or Dawn Robinson at drrobinson0415@gmail.com 
for more information and access to the Zoom link. (We're having a good time! Guaranteed to 
put a smile on your face.) 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C6LSLO5Hbufz5vchQtwGikbK8yHoAaRaIszB6x0eZkVz-tD_KsVawlQ0qJBgdvXDFxIp6HqWWnCRwGmNA5KMeEsLK9iJT_Pt7U9j--TrFCGxSb2ctTm1mnqYtc4Mfu4LRlvNbk-hsrN49ZFSmCUn19x6r2MjpsqH1WcnkiiUp-Q6rqk1ZJd2bBfR3_NKLsAu&c=LoHduaHzVmR4iA9iukbX_WL9ekGb-FwPjEGEtHVQLeVFBLi1tLV5fA==&ch=62ma4D5dZXTjEMoTVdl5GYn5XoTPPLtzXkRyT2xnOv2BkSs1fCK6XA==
mailto:meshtaylor@twc.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C6LSLO5Hbufz5vchQtwGikbK8yHoAaRaIszB6x0eZkVz-tD_KsVawulkS4i9TOODiAaPPCdboBCu-IDm3Vvn2Y6clvPk3M1w-h1ym9KxK_LZWqBuaUDhj2CSDUM4NwBWNhzseAy6e0jUJf8lodBH11TFLLAROhkXXHGX28ccX7KfOTEzG2LqWYmPzGKCmNDp&c=LoHduaHzVmR4iA9iukbX_WL9ekGb-FwPjEGEtHVQLeVFBLi1tLV5fA==&ch=62ma4D5dZXTjEMoTVdl5GYn5XoTPPLtzXkRyT2xnOv2BkSs1fCK6XA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C6LSLO5Hbufz5vchQtwGikbK8yHoAaRaIszB6x0eZkVz-tD_KsVawulkS4i9TOODF7uIempFjsZwTI245MG3FGvLMZcDdV8q8B_bP0dJfNiREB1JLuJtVmk3CaNMXIoF4PxmojNqvzP4yiNtIp316z4dxPGxztjKSxFp_n1plbxCOlw_XoYrae1yvdI4RYpsmtZSdpFJgnYKgDXmP6MlyO0sMUXyePafeYGD5V07rOE=&c=LoHduaHzVmR4iA9iukbX_WL9ekGb-FwPjEGEtHVQLeVFBLi1tLV5fA==&ch=62ma4D5dZXTjEMoTVdl5GYn5XoTPPLtzXkRyT2xnOv2BkSs1fCK6XA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C6LSLO5Hbufz5vchQtwGikbK8yHoAaRaIszB6x0eZkVz-tD_KsVawulkS4i9TOOD3bE8X_Mb4Iwgp9E9GSjV-Qc4Qc4AeMK_llsgl2duFAo2UHsRHgxziApCFaqkk6_pdggUbPdBjTl3xACh_GmGoIppsJcqNiXmqJj-PFYceAckTVzxJbvJaIjm5UizzkK3UJpfV-7tqNFWbr0g4LPaF1wsMg8yZF_r&c=LoHduaHzVmR4iA9iukbX_WL9ekGb-FwPjEGEtHVQLeVFBLi1tLV5fA==&ch=62ma4D5dZXTjEMoTVdl5GYn5XoTPPLtzXkRyT2xnOv2BkSs1fCK6XA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C6LSLO5Hbufz5vchQtwGikbK8yHoAaRaIszB6x0eZkVz-tD_KsVawulkS4i9TOOD52QYLpWXsiPH3UPYJ28JBl3pvFmsc10R1fxuW4tM6YXJ-2m0LoIg-0y9B167Hts_FnSnMHBIE_2wsiveJcCXqQOqdPQkXKHqjbzrp0v_xKAw9AzpdSSyrltaH4_oWYTeFT8NoLi6IPM_LroOHZAQlUuMlfpG0UWtMCDST5oAKDS0z4jpt8Qn_7WNwWGqq8GcorP4K9CiJQoKMWrEXIkysg==&c=LoHduaHzVmR4iA9iukbX_WL9ekGb-FwPjEGEtHVQLeVFBLi1tLV5fA==&ch=62ma4D5dZXTjEMoTVdl5GYn5XoTPPLtzXkRyT2xnOv2BkSs1fCK6XA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C6LSLO5Hbufz5vchQtwGikbK8yHoAaRaIszB6x0eZkVz-tD_KsVawulkS4i9TOOD52QYLpWXsiPH3UPYJ28JBl3pvFmsc10R1fxuW4tM6YXJ-2m0LoIg-0y9B167Hts_FnSnMHBIE_2wsiveJcCXqQOqdPQkXKHqjbzrp0v_xKAw9AzpdSSyrltaH4_oWYTeFT8NoLi6IPM_LroOHZAQlUuMlfpG0UWtMCDST5oAKDS0z4jpt8Qn_7WNwWGqq8GcorP4K9CiJQoKMWrEXIkysg==&c=LoHduaHzVmR4iA9iukbX_WL9ekGb-FwPjEGEtHVQLeVFBLi1tLV5fA==&ch=62ma4D5dZXTjEMoTVdl5GYn5XoTPPLtzXkRyT2xnOv2BkSs1fCK6XA==
mailto:joannjellison@yahoo.com
mailto:drrobinson0415@gmail.com


 
MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY VIA ZOOM, WEDNESDAYS 12:15PM 
Join the discussion as we delve into the beginnings of Paul's missionary journey in the book 
of Acts. 
Join the Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89642315861 
Meeting ID: 896 4231 5861 
 
 
SOJOURNERS CLASS - 
NOT YOUR TYPICAL BIBLE STUDY 
SUNDAYS AT 9:45AM 
The Sojourners Class is reading and discussing the Rev. Dr. William Barber'sbook The Third 
Reconstruction; How a Moral Movement is Overcoming the Politics of Division and Fear.  
Everyone is welcome to join us. If you aren't able to purchase the book (available on Amazon, 
Kindle, Audible and other places) before Sunday, please contact Cheri Dennis (704-519-
6016, cherid@holycovenantucc.org) and she can email a copy to you. 
Click here to join the Zoom meeting.   
Meeting ID: 876 7340 9762 Passcode: 523903 

 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C6LSLO5Hbufz5vchQtwGikbK8yHoAaRaIszB6x0eZkVz-tD_KsVawiBwC_zoh9vH9ngyDSiNPsKXi80Wm65yvwj1SEI96sV5ys4uneZSQPwG3YWsBOhyw_4ek_G7S0GSXttrZOQcvTgQ2lUOqhK1VzoHc2Tj3OXseyhZSmcWWeZkBSTQDNtbbjbHW4AOzm0_&c=LoHduaHzVmR4iA9iukbX_WL9ekGb-FwPjEGEtHVQLeVFBLi1tLV5fA==&ch=62ma4D5dZXTjEMoTVdl5GYn5XoTPPLtzXkRyT2xnOv2BkSs1fCK6XA==
mailto:cherid@holycovenantucc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C6LSLO5Hbufz5vchQtwGikbK8yHoAaRaIszB6x0eZkVz-tD_KsVawlChj-wH7fLC_i7Cjo9xBFQhsvBAbtVrY_fWIGKT1Hy30NX1PaSwGGTfzH4au7k_uq3CjT6dbzpfzzOjZp6gEU6pPtktOJUDA5iLtOeItZYr3B85GxtV56Ji6LfW3Dzq1f7u1X-qZRU0zt6j0eTBtk_Gw3eeQf8_qGWuo0by3PKLIH5e25DCDZATdxcRYHXqiw==&c=LoHduaHzVmR4iA9iukbX_WL9ekGb-FwPjEGEtHVQLeVFBLi1tLV5fA==&ch=62ma4D5dZXTjEMoTVdl5GYn5XoTPPLtzXkRyT2xnOv2BkSs1fCK6XA==


 
 
If you wish to add someone to the list, please send a note to 
 prayers@holycovenantucc.org. 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
Members 

Melissa McQueen-Simmons and family in the death of her aunt, Denise McGill 
Kevin Decker, Linn Finger, Tom & Kathy Habel, Helen Lambert, Sharon Landis, Karen Long, 
Irene Mikkelson, Rick & Cheryl Milam, Sue & Bill Pascucci, Isabelle Reedy Powell, Jerry & 
Marion Rhyne, Yvette Stewart-Ross, Mamie Stokes, Anita Taylor, Ed Vickery 
  

Friends & Family Members 
Joy Johnson and family in the death of her father, Aaron Johnson; Jack Saunders and family 
in the death of his son, Patric Saunders (Jim Dwiggins), Joyce Lambert and family in the 
death of her husband, Royce Lambert (Kathleen Wagner) 
Linda Angstrom (Beth Sharp), Dana Bennett-Burch (Kathleen Wagner), Sharon Cevrier 
(Kathleen Wagner), David & Cecelia Griffin (JP Griffin), Cindy Hedrick (Barb Schneller), 
Henry Hildebrand (Bill & Connie Hildebrand), Will Hong (Jim Hong), George Jongeling 
(Darline Warren), Grady & Pat Judd (Will Judd), Linda Lawyer (Sally Duffy), Bob Lyon 
(Melissa Noll), Linda Matkins (Robert Shepherd), Caroline "Kitten" Moser (Joy Johnson), 
Michael Morse (Beth & Ed Sharp), Jennifer Funderburk Owens (Diane Neese), Thibault 
Ossenbühl (Melissa Noll), Nick Pernice (Dawn Simmons), Vernon & Andrea Powell (Robert 
Shepherd), Darrell & Jackie Reichert, Jeff (Diane Neese), Lauren Reisenberger (Ida 
Mangione), John & Marisa Sizemore (Tina Ettesen), Kathryn Vickery (Ed Vickery), Wanda 
Williams (John Rapp) 
 
 

 
 
 

OUR MINISTRY TEAM 
Rev. Fred Robinson, Interim Pastor 

fredrick@holycovenantucc.org 
 

Rev. Cheri Dennis, Interim Associate Pastor 
cherid@holycovenantucc.org 

 

Mr. Jon Weddell, M. Div., Minister of Music 
jon@holycovenantucc.org 

 

Mrs. Dawn Simmons, Executive Assistant 
office@holycovenantucc.org 

 
Mailing address:  PO Box 481285, Charlotte NC 28269 

3501 West W.T. Harris Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28269-8510 
www.holycovenantucc.org     704-599-9810 

mailto:prayers@holycovenantucc.org
mailto:fredrick@holycovenantucc.org

